
 

 

EASY DRIVE GmbH  
Klingentalstr. 90,  CH-4057 Basel 

 

Office hours:  Mo-Fr from 4p.m-7p.m  + Sa from 1p.m – 4p.m 
Information and registration at:  www.easy-drive.ch  /  061 332 11 88 

 

 

training agreement  English-Package SMALL  (car Kat. B) 
 
Agreement between:  
 
 
Name:                                                   __                   Address:                    __         _____                        Location:__________________________   
and the driving school EASY DRIVE GmbH. 
 
is included in the English-Package SMALL:  - first aid course                                       - APP / computer theory 
                                                                                        - traffic education course (VKU)           - 10 driving lessons at 50 minutes each 

                  
Cost:     

-   CHF 1199.- 
-   This amount must be paid in advance in cash or by credit card in the office (no installment payments). 

 
Validity:    

-   2 years from the date of issue 
 
Reimbursement:        

-   There are no refunds for unused services, and services are not transferable to other people. 
 

First aid course / traffic education course (VKU)  
-   Registration is mandatory and binding. 
-   In case of no-shows, delays, or late cancellation (at least five working days before) the course will be charged at the full price. 
 

Computer theory:          
                  -   We will provide you with learning materials for self-study for the theoretical driving test.  
                      1. An online VIP card for 1 year for your smartphone and PC. 
                      2. On request, you will receive a personal access card to the learning computers in our  
                          theory room. The access card is non-transferable and may not be passed on. The deposit for the access card is CHF 30. 
Driving lessons:            

-   You must carry a valid learner’s license with you on every drive, including on the day of the exam. 
-   Be on time at the meeting point agreed upon with the driving instructor. 

       -   Cancellations or changes must be announced at least 2 working days before the agreed date. 
-   In the event of being prevented, delayed or in the event of illness, the driving instructor must be notified immediately by    
     phone. 
-   Missing or late cancellations will be charged at the full lesson price. 
-   Delays or short-term cancellations caused by the employer are charged with the full price of the lesson. 
-   The driving instructor decides on the appropriate lesson duration (50 / 75 min.). 
-   The consumption of alcohol, drugs and medication affecting driving ability is not allowed before and during driving lessons. 

(It is 0. 0 promille). In the event of violations, we reject any liability. Insurance recourse and disclosure remain reserved. 
-   Fines that are clearly caused by the fault of the learner driver are at the expense of the learner. 

 
Insurance:        

-   The one-time participation of CHF 90 in the fully comprehensive and liability insurance of the Easy-Drive driving school 
      is mandatory and must be paid within the first two driving lessons. 
-   If a learner driver changes to another driving school, the paid insurance will not be refunded.  
-   Damage caused by gross negligence is not insured. 

 
The trainee hereby accepts the contractual conditions listed above. 
 
Location, date: Basel,  
 
 
Driving school: Learner driver: 

Package No.: _____ 
/____ 


